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SAND IEG0 TIS AFTERNOON.WILDCATS MEET P
AS RIPLEY SEES HIM 1 W NOT
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CENTRE COLLEGE

HEAVY FAVORITE

BUT ARIZONIANS

OF PHOENIX BOXING FANS WHEN

LEGION BOUTS START TONIGHT

EDNOT DISCOURAG
1 Uk .

1 THE JOY

Tounr Leonard foucht Johns lot
four-roun- d draw two weeks ago andtonight he will try Cactus Brown for

rounds. Brown is more experi
enced than Leonard, but he will have

hit bard to sloo the lad with the
titular monicker. Leonard can hi
hard and he is learning fast. Thia
number will be a fifty-fift- y argument,

the start.
Ben Turpln. the bov with lha

wicked look and heavy swing, is. tak-
ing on a new boy traveling under thename of Jimmy Reece. Turpin did

look as good against Lovett as
showed on hia first appearance,

Ben was op against a classy
boxer. Reece has been working with

local boys at the Kighth streetarena and looks good. If be doesn't
stage fright he will put up a

nice scrap with Bennie.
Roughhouso Olea may take the cen-

ter of the ring against four local
boys in the battle royal. Rufua fin-
ished as champ in the last number,

Rufua is rather small to take on
four of "em.

The Coliseum is waterproof, assur-
ing the fight fans of a nice evening,
regardless of the weather. The the-
ater is well heated and the ventila-
tion is good. Kight fans have been
forced to pass up their favorite spor

rainy weather, but this is one time
when Jupiter Pluvius fails to land a
knockout wallop on the army of Joys.

The $2.20 top price was forced on
the management by additional ex-
pense of transportation, but the Le- -

gion matchmaker assures the - fans. .
that the lower prices will prevail at

Universitv of Washington Held Strongest Team From ' PaEast 21-- 0 and Arizona conceded To Have Stronger
Team Than Lemon Yellow Squad From the North
west; The Republican
The Game From San Diego
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HE MADE A HlGrt RUN

of igo Trtis EAR
Xo other er in the sport line

pocket billiard table is complete.
pocketed 180 balls in succession

last October and has frequently made
runs of more than 150. Oreonleaf has
been champion since 1919 and has
defended his title successfully twenty-t-

wo times since then.
Greenleaf was born' in Monmouth,

Illinois, and was famous as a "boy
wonder," playing Bennie Allen for
the title wjien only II years of age.
He is absolutely uniristructcd and
acquired the game naturally.

it

II cards where local boys are used. - .
Tonight s card will start at I

o'clock If the fans will get to the the- - ),
ater on time. For the last threa .' J
weeks the management has been . -

forced to delay the opening on ac-- r
count of the late arrival of some of
the fans, who crowd the ticket afflce ' '

the last minute. It's up to- - the
late arrivals to get down early and '
give the rest of the fans a chance to
start on their evenings pleasure
early.

street. New York City. Among th
directors of the committee are. Chief
Justice William Howard Taft. Alton

Parker, Paul M. Warburg. Manny
Hendy I Stimxoi. Benjamin v

Stromr,- Dr. Nicholas Murray Botler, --

John T. Pratt. Joseph P. Cotton. Wil- - 1

liam V Chadbourne and Samuel Mc-Cu- ne

Lindsay.
' Senator II. B. Wilkinson Is also the

state chairman of the budget commit-
tee in Arizona, and Mavnr I'lnnkettToday's Sport Angle

is quite so juvenile appearing as
Greenleaf. He Is very good look-
ing, fair of complexion, wide gray
eyes, more slender even than young
Jake Schaefer .and. even more dap-
per in his raiment, and looks much
more like eighteen than his twenty-tw- o

years ol ago. He carries his
favorite cue around tenderly In a
little leather case like a miniature
golf bag.

His almost dally exhibition playing
furnifhs all the practice and exer-
cise he needs. He has estimated

the veteran in the lineup, had the
position thrust on him.

The club wasn t going very well
at the time. It didn't seem as if
Milan would be able to make much
headway. The club won the first
game played under his direction,
then the second and third.. Milan
became intensely serious. The ed

the same attitude. They
wanted him to make a good show-
ing.

.The club won 11 straight games
with him in charge.. The success
caused Milan to have managerial
ambitions. I am sure he would ac-
cept if the position was offered.

The records show that catchers
have predominated as managers.

are a close second, and out-
fielders nex: in ordr.

If Milan is appointed, the Ameri-
can League will present a rather
unusual list of managers, three of
them being star outfielders.

o

PRESIDENTS AT KAYSEE
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Dec. 25. T.:e

twenty members of the ashington
and Jefferson college football team
with two coaches, several members
of the faculty and students, rpent
Christmas here on their way to Pasa-
dena. Calif., to piny the California
university team January 2. The squad
will leave Tuesday.

o

LEARNING SOMETHING
Mrs. Nagg You deceived me be

fore we were married. You told ine
that you were well off!

Nag So I was; but I didn't know
it! New Y'ork Sun.

Tounc Hockbone, the sensational
Tucson lightweight, who meets Young
Mike In a scheduled eight-roun- d bout
at the Coliseum this evening. Is in lour
the city ready for the fray. Hock-
bone will work out at the Coliseum to
during the afternoon and interested
fans are invited to come down to the
First street show house and get a
line on the colored lad. atyoung Mike has been working daily
at the Coliseum and will lay otf this
afternoon to give Hockbone the stage.
Mike is Jn good shape for the

grind and predicts he will not
atop Hockbone as he stopped every he
opponent who faced him this year. but
He does not expect to have things
coming his wsy as soft as the other the
starts, but he Is confident he, will
stop the Tucson boy before the fans get
leave their seats at the end of the
eighth stanza.

The fans idolize the boy with the
punch and Mike demonstrated his
punching ability in his local bouts.
This should be a big number and one but
that will bring down the house.

Tiny Kef i Id is also in town ready
for the six-rou- number with Kddie

Tiny is always in condition
for a fight and his workout st the
Coliseum this afternoon will be more
of a warming up than training
routine. Lovett Is anxious to make in
good for a, chance to meet Arnold
and break into main event class; he
hopes to defeat Refeld decisively this
evening to make good for his friends
and admirers and clear his record
with- the Prescott boy.

The betting odds are running about
even on the Hockbone-Mik- e bout,
with Mike the favorite in some quar
ters. Mike's knockout wallop makes
him a favorite, but Hockbone s ciev
erness and speed will balance Mike's
batting average.

Young Douglas holds a alight ad-
vantage over Wildcat Johns in view
of his recent knockouts. Johns is i at
tough boy. but he lacks the neces
sary punch to keep him on the top.
Douglas and Johns are down for four
rounds.

BUDGET COMMITTEE
B.

ORGANIZED HERE IN

T 1L CAMPAIGN

Announcement was made Satur
day that as a result of the budget
guard meeting held In this city De
cember , a local committee
by Senator H. B. Wilkinson and May-
or Willis H. riunkett. has been
formed to organise a Phoenix blanch
of the National Budget comr.ittee
which la conducting a nation-wid- e

movement to support General Charles
G. Dawea in his efforts to effect a re-

duction of the burden of federal taxa
tion. John T. Pratt, national chaf-ma- n

of the budget committee, wno is
heading a transcontinental tour of
business men to arouse Interest in the
budget guard movement, was the
guest of honor and principal speaker
at the recent local meeting.

Members of the committee are: C.
H. Akers. J. W. Spear. R. K. Mocr
E. W. Clayton. W. H. Thomson. J.
R. Thompson and W. W. Lawhon, in
addition to Senator H. B. Wilkinson
and Mayor Willia H. Plunkett.

The Phoenix committee will Join
forces with hundreds of city chair
men of the National Budget commit
tee, in the organization s newly cre
ated "Budget Guard," a

of volunteers recruited from
its membership to arouse public sen
timent in favor of eliminating every
unnecessary item of governmental ex-
pense from federal appropriations.

The Phoenix committee is exp?:tcd
to enter actively into the work of the
National Budget committee, and its
first duties will be the enrollment of
a "Budget Guard" selected from
among the most prominent business
and professional men in' the city. It
will be their duty to enroll every tax-
payer who favors a reduction of the
present tax burden. Members of the
"Budget Guard" w ill pledge their sup
port to General Dawes In establishing
a busines-lik- e administration of gov-
ernment appropriations and expen-
ditures, as provided by the recently-establish- ed

budget system which the
National Budget committee spon
sored for two years and which It was
instrumental in initiating and passing

The organization ot the loc-- l com
mittee was announced by Stanley n.
Howe, t'irector of organi'.aiio i of the
National Budget commit tec. whose
headquarters arc at 1 Wost Eighth

FIRST TIME IN YEARS

Off for Round
Minimum Fare $2.50

22 -23-24 -25-26 -31 st and Jan:
Return Limit Jan. 4th

good for going trip date of sale or en
F. L. HANNA

512 Heard Bldg.. Phone 4452

A DELICATE. ANT 51EKPER

0UW WTrt NERVES Or

By Robert L. Riplty
"I never take any phsyical exer-

cise it effects my stroke," drawled the
delicafe and slender youth as he He

reclined languidly in his chair..
"The slightest exertion throws me

my game. I must have rest," con-
tinued twenty-two-year-o- ld Ralph
Greenleaf, the greatest pool shooter
the game has ever known.

A delicate and slender youth but
with nerves of steel. This frail young
man is a bundle of highly sensitized
nerves attuned to. the most delicate
touch and contio'. His mastery of

BILLY ALGER TO

BOX RALPH PENA

NEW YEAR'S DAY

Ralph Pena will meet Billy Alger
in a ten-rou- main event at the
Kighth street arena next Monday
afternoon. This announcement was
made last night after the Legion
matchmaker waited several days for
a final answer from Gene Cline. Less
than one hour after the deal was
closed with Pena. Cline's manager
wired acceptance of the terms and
requested tickets, but Pena was
signed and Cline lost his chance,

Alger will leave El Paso tomorrow
evening, coming directly to Phoenix,
where he will finish training. Pena
is training at Los Angeles and will
leave the coast city tomorrow morn
ing. .

Pena fought Ira O'Xell a ten-rou-

draw several weeks ago and is rated
one of the best welters in the south
west. He can hit and ha proved in
his fight with Ira that he can take a
hard wallop without flinching.

Alger is conceding a few pounds
to Pena, but Alger's wonderful iin
provement during the past six month.-- ,

has given him a big edge over the
majority of southwestern light
weights. He is willing to meet Pena
at 142 pounds and Ralph can make
the stipulated poundage with ease.

Pena made his start in Arizona
about the time Alger opened his ring
career. Both boys have worked their
wav up the pugilistic ladder, but Al
ger's showing has been more spec-
tacular through his bouts with promi- -

rnent boxers. Pena has been doing
his heavy work on the coast, while
Alger plays the southwest. They
both have many friends and admir
ers in this part of the country and
the bout will draw from all parts of
the state.

The preliminary bout3 will be com-
plete tomorrow afternoon and will
be ready for the final announcement
of the card at that time.

The card will be staged at the
Eighth street arena next Monday af-

ternoon.
o

BUH HURLER MOVES UP
FLA 1 X V I E W, Neb., Dec. 15. Earl

Bramsen of this plaije, who was a
sensation last year as a pitcher in
amatenr baseball clubs of northeast-
ern Nebraska, has been signed to
play with the Sioux City Western
league club next season.

The Wildcats know real footbalt, and,
what is more important still, know
how to fiKht. They aim to start
strong and finish stronger.

For many years the University of
Arizona has always met one of the
strongest of the Southern California
conference teams and they have never
failed to give a mighty good account
of themselves. They play rugged,
hard football and whether they win
or lose will give the Danville team a
mighty tough battle.

San Diego will practically close ur
shop to attend the game. The seat
sale in the southern city has been
unusually heavy and many Los
Angeles fans are now in this city to
attend the Ram. The fact that
Roberts has been selected on Camp's

makes the Centre team
an unusually heavy drawing card.
Los. Angeles Examiner.

Will Bulletin Reports On

touchdown was no accident.
squad numbered only IS men and
stood a. 48 hour train trip, which
alone is equivalent to giving the

Texan two touchdowns., Against the
small band from Arizona, Texas bad
three 'full teams on. the Bide lines and
could put in a fresh team at any mo
ment to stop Arizona and push or
start an offensive of their own. They

this in the last few minutes of
game and the travel-wear- y Wild-ca- ts

had to give up a precious touch-
down. The Wildcats were outweighed
fully 13 pounds to the man by the
Texas team.

Beat Whittier Poets
In the Whittier game the Poets had

ball within a few feet of Arizona's
goal on several occasions, but the
fighting Wildcats held ground and
forced California to give up the ball.
The T- -0 victory stamped Arizona the
greatest team in the southwest and
made the coast experts take notice

the southwestern champions.
The Colonels may beat Arizona, but

they will know they have been in a afootball game and the loyal Arizona
fans are not yet ready to concede
victory to Centre College. The under offdog is not always the loser and teams
carrying bigger odds than the Colon

have suffered defeat before.
Hundreds of Arizona fans accom

panied the team to San Diego and will
rooting for the home boys to win.

Saturday evening a delegation of 50
Phoenix rooters left for San Diego
and win or lose they will be cheering
for the Wildcats this afternoon. The
home folks will await the final score
with anxiety as there is the chance,
the big chance, that Arizona may win
and gain national recognition as the
gamest aggregation of athletes that
ever donned the moleskins.

As Governor Campbell wired Stu
dent Manager Wallace "Fight 'cm
Wildcats. All Arizona is behind you."

LOS ANGELES PAPER

SAYS AMI TEAM

IS STRONGER THAN

WASHINGTON ELEVEN

Centre College went through her
last workout for the Arizona game
at San Diego Monday on the Ooro- -
nado polo field , fcaturday. The
"Praying Colonels" look to be in
splendid shape and opinion is freely
expressed here that they will run up a
heavy score on the 'Wildcats- -

This game is of unusual interest to
football fans generally in that it will
find a typical western team, rather
than a championship one, pitted
against one of the finest in the east.
In the past the east-we- st games have
usually been between championship
western elevens and representative
teams of the east.

In view of this fact It is reasonable
to think that the Arizona team will
take a decisive beating. At the same
time there are many who believe the
Wildcats strong enough to hold and
possibly defeat the Colorri"i. They
base their belief on the fact tliat

Whittier the Arizona team
showed itself but slightly inferior to
U. S. C. and the Trojans were the
second strongest team in the west.

In east-we- st games of other years
conditions has played an important
part In the showing marie by the re-
spective teams. The Pacific coast
representatives have nearly always
entered the contest in splendid shnye
but the eastern elevens have either
gone stale or have been overtrained.

With this in mind Conch Moran has
been handling his men with gloves.
He has them in Southern California
hut a few days and has let them take
things easy at all times. They came
to San Diego yesterday and worked
out easily.

Arizona, having had a great deal rf
experience 'with Southern California
climate, kept away from the sunny
south until today. Today they ran
signals and tomorrow will do the
same. The "Wildcats" look to be in
superb condition and they figure to
make he final quarter their strongest
one.

It would be a very strange thincr if
Arizona should defeat Centre. The
Danviile team, with Roberts, one of
Walter pamp's first
ends, and Po McMillan, third Ail- -
American quarter, is perhaps one of
the strongest teams that evrr played
in the southwest and they will be at
least a three-to-on- e favorite Mond.-iy- .

At the same time the
of Washington game

should not he forgotten. Washington
certainly is no stronger, if as strong
as Arizona, and yet the I.emon Yel-
low liclrl the dittany Giants to a

score.
If Washington could do this, what

can Arizona do to Centre? This
question will hp answered to the sat-
isfaction of all Monday afternoon.

If Clyde Milan is appoitned man
ager of the Washington club it will
mean that three of the American
League leaders in 1321 will be star
outfielders..

That will be a bit out of the ordi
nary, as outfielders are rather the
exception as big league managers.

Tris Speaker of the Cleveland team
has enjoyed great success during
his regime as manager. He won a
pennant and a world series in 1910.
In 1921 with a team that suffered
badly as to pitching he was a con-
tender all the way.

Ty Cobb at Detroit Is the other
star outfielder to assume the man
agerial rains of a big league club.
In his first year asa leader, Cobb
advanced his team a position higher
than the previous year. He is of
the belief that a strengthened infield
will enable him to finish in the first
division this year.

Who will succeed George Mc-Bri-

at Washington? That is the
question that is puzzling Washing-
ton fans and American League sup-
porters in general. Clyde Milan has

'been prominently mentioned.
A year ago no one would have

given Milan the slightest considera-
tion as a manager. If any one had
mentioned the possibility to even
Milan, he would have scoffed at the
very idea.

Kate very often decides one's
destiny. Last year when an injury
forced McBride out of the game, it
was necessary that some one takecharge of the club while he was
under the doctor's care. Milan being

Phoenix fans can follow the first
Wildcats in their struggle with The
the Playing Colonels at San had
Diego this afternoon - on The fact
Republican bulletin board.'

The Republican has ar '.

ranged for direct bulletins from
the Sen Diego bowl covering the
important plays of the game,
and the score at the end of each
period. did

The Republican's special the
correspondent at San Diego will
cover the game in bulletin form
and will write a special story
en the game for tomorrow
morning's paper. .

In addition to the trtory by
The Republican's special cor-
respondent

the
tomorrow morning's

Republican will carry the As-

sociated Press story of the
game.

Call The Republican, 4331,
and the operator will give you
the score. The game will start of
at San Diego at 2:15 p. m. coast
time, 3:15 p. m. Phoenix time.

Don't hesitate to call The Re-

publican 4331 for aervice.
Arizona takes the field against one

of the greatest football teams n the
country at 'San Diego this afternoon.
Centre College trained nation wide els
recognition by defeating Harvard this
season and the name of "Bo" McMil
lan means as much to football fans be
as Babe Ruth does to the followers of
baseball.

Every college in the United States
Is watching this frame 'With interest
due to Centre's gridiron prominence
and the fact that a. practically un-

known educational institution will
face the Praying Colonels in a tilt for
national honors..

Centre College was unknown to few
outside of Danville, Kentucky a few
years ago. but the Colonels held the
Crimson line to a narrow margin last
year and came back with a victory
this season with the famed "Bo" Mc
MiUan carrying off high honors.

Wildcats Game
Today Arizona sends a team of

gridiron warriors to meet Centre and
the Wildcats may deliver at least the
loyal fans of the baby state are pull-
in? for the home boys to beat the
plunging athletes from the blue grass
hills of Kentucky.

Centre College is a heavy favorite.
but Arizona fans are placing their
confidence in the greatest team that
ever represented our university.

Arizona's greatest team gave all the
dopesters heart failure early this sea
son when they journeyed all the way
to College Station, Texas, got off the
train after a 48 hour trip and fought
the great Texas A. and M. team to
the last whisper, losing by a score of
IT to 13. . When the final whistle
sounded the Red and Blue team was
fCill fighting to majce that other
touchdown which would mean victory
in spite of all their handicaps. Time
after time the big Texas team took
the ball almost to the Wildcat goal
ana then failed to put It over because
the Arizonians fought them to
standstill.

Beat Texas A. and M.
Texas A. and M.has been scored on

only twice in the last seven years on
their home grounds and Arizona was
the second team to do it. Kot only
did they cross the Texas goal once,
but in the last quarter they carried
the ball over again to show that the
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ELEVEN FOR ONE The St. I.oiiis
Hhvats 31 jilnycrs in trade
for Dnve Dunforth, pitcher of the
c'oliiiutas team in the American as-

sociation. Columbus receives four
pitchers ami a second tiateman im
mediately, thre players next spring,
two more in 1923 and one in
T'srforth ritched for the AVhito Sox
in 1917.

RALPH
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that in an afternocn or evening at
pocket billiards the player in circl
ing around the table walks from two
to five miles. He smokes as much a
he wants and ha no particular set
of training rules except resting and
sleeping..

Greenleaf plays three-cushio- n bil
liards, too. last week defeating Do
Oro in a match. Greenleaf hopes to
go abroad in 1912. In Kngland he
will find bigger "pocket bllliardr
tables and smaller balls, but they
should be pie for him.

Holiday Baseball
Game Called Off

Account Of Rain
Baseball fans contented themselves

yesterday by attending a special
meeting of the hot stove league when
the Christmas rains prevented the
White Sox and Giants from staging
their scheduled came at Eastlake
park.

The same teams are booked for
another game this afternoon, but un-
less the second story leak is stopped
before noon, there is little likelihood
of the game being played.

Unless the sun comes out with In
creased brightness this morning, the
field will be in no condition for a
game. However, the athletes are
willing to take a chance and will be
at the park ready to do battle, unless
the rain continues.

o
A new type of airplane wing, which

the Inventor claims will practically
revolutionize flying, considerably im
pressed high officials of the British
Air Ministry at a recent trial In Lon-
don. The new wing is shaped and
pointed at the tins like those of a
hawk, giving a minimum of resist
ance. It attained the remarkable
speed of 120 mues an hour when
fitted to an ordinary airplane fuse
lage and engine of no special horse
power.

o
Valuable farm lands are being

burned up by fires which have been
raging in the peat swamps near Moy- -
cock. North Caiolina. for the past
month. In many places the fire has
eaten down to the clay subsoil. 10
feet under the sdrface. The burned
section will be useless for cultivation
and probably will become one of the
many lakes which dot the great dis
mal swamp.

o
Skunks as household pets are rais

ed by a farmer near Crystal springs.
Mississippi. A simple operation
removes a small gland which secrets
an objectionable odor. They are the
most easily domesticated of all wild
animals. They are cheap to sup
port, are insect feeders and good
mouscrs. They are in great demand
and a pair of ld skunks
sell for as much as a high-grad- e

baby beef ot the same ase.

ja
25

On sale Dec.

Tickets will be

has been the honorary ci c'lairm.'a
In Phoenix for several monthi

SURE METHOD
"How did a small town like Plunk-vil'- .e

get thia distinguished foreigner
to agree to visit it?'

"Gvt our freshwater college to offer
him a degree." explained L'ncle Hi
Lowe. "The best of 'em daseent tura
down a degree." Louisville Courier
Journal.

'o
A London newspaper registers a

protest against "the terrible affliction
of the jazz luminaries.' that shout
their advertisements from every cor-
ner of London streets during the dark
hours. This paper complains of the
display on the Regent street corner
of Piccadilly Circus and compares
London with Zurich, where the cit-
izens see only the reflection of the
stars in the water of the swift flowing
Limmat.

The regal carriage, once rased by
Queen Liliuokalani. of Hawaii, was
recent y sold at auction to a Hon-
olulu expressman for 16. The car-
riage was taken to Hawaii from New
England 3a years ago for the special
use of Princes KaiulanL daughter of
the then ruling house of Hawaii. It
was later used by "Queen Lil-- for
years.

o
A penniless oversea war veteraa

was given his liberty at the Leaven-
worth federal prison under a wsr de-
partment order. He had rerved five
months of a sentence for
desertion, imposed on his "buddy."
the man who saved his life in France.
His reason for serving the aentence
was that he w ished to repay part of
the debt he said he owed his "buddy,"
who is married and living in Canada.

A floating village located on . the
Mekong river in the interior of
French Indo-C'hin- a consists of 40 or
SO huts built on rafts and lashed to-
gether with ropes. About ICO fisher-
men dwell in the village, which
changes its location from time to time
according to the whims of Its inhabi-
tants and the vagaries of the stream.

. o
Fhonographs ar being use t

teach parrots to talk.

Trip
1st and 2nd.

day thereafter.
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Christmas j
MAKING IT A FAMILY AFFAIR Benny Leonard, realizing he will not

be lightweight champ of the world forever. Is training bis younger brother,
Joe, to annex the title when he passes it on. lie probably was inspired by
Jake Schaefer, whose training made Jnke, Jr., the billiard champ ot the
world.


